[The ti-epiplating system in bone anchored hearing AIDS].
The advent of bone-anchored hearing aids with titanium implants has markedly improved patient management. There are two systems on the market for performing the requisite osseointegration. The aim of our study was to evaluate the Ti-Epiplating system, since no data have been published on this in the literature thus far. Between November 2002 and March 2005, we anchored the BAHA snap coupling via the Ti-Epiplating system in 8 patients in a single session. The patients were followed-up at regular intervals to assess clinical and audiometric results and subjective satisfaction. The postoperative hearing threshold with the BAHA was in the former bone conduction range. In the Freiburg speech test, a significant improvement was found for monosyllables (free-field), and the hearing loss for numbers showed a mean reduction from 75 to 30 dB. There has been no implant loss in our collective thus far. Good to very good results were evaluated for the quality of life in the "International Inventory of evaluation of hearing aids" (IIEH). Clinics that use Medicon's osteosynthesis system can safely and reliably achieve inexpensive and audiometrically successful BAHA management by a comparatively simple surgical procedure.